DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT

Mission
CCSD 89 will empower all learners to recognize and optimize their full potential.

Motto
Learning for Life

Vision for Excellence
CCSD 89 aspires to:
• Employ rigorous, relevant curriculum and learning opportunities
• Engage in innovative problem solving, critical thinking and effective collaboration
• Enable self-sufficiency, responsibility and accountability
• Encourage empathy, acceptance and self-efficacy
• Embrace the strengths in our differences as members of a global community
• Ensure the essential resources necessary to remain a premier school district

Core Values
• A partnership with home, school and community is important for all students to learn, grow and
develop to their full potential.
• It is essential to hold high expectations for all students.
• Members of our learning community must treat one another respectfully and work
collaboratively to achieve our mission and vision.
• Data-driven decisions and high levels of satisfaction are essential for continuous improvement.
• Students, families and staff must collaborate to guide students toward responsibility and
accountability for their growth and learning.
• 21st century learning and the integration of technology enables and enriches skills essential for
future readiness.
• Alignment and efficient use of resources (people, time, space, and money) enhances learning
and supports improvement goals.
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